Abstract This paper looks at the nature of relationships between consumers and firms, developing a dyadic conceptual model for consumer markets where both parties are taken into consideration. We question whether a relationship is necessarily the preferred state from the customer's perspective or if this is only in the mind of the seller. This topic appears to remain the blind spot of relationships in consumer markets. The empirical data is gathered from interviews and focus group discussions embedded in three cases from banking, mobile communications and retailing services. The paper shows that customers may differ in terms of the types of relationships they require and in how they may want to transact or relate. We conclude that different situations are likely to coexist with different consumers, which makes it hard to establish a general pattern of consumer market relationships.
INTRODUCTION
In the early to mid 1990s, "Relationship Marketing" (RM), became of great interest both to academics and practitioners (Buttle 1996; Sheth and Parvatiyar 2000) , becoming "the hot topic of the marketing discipline" (Möller and Halinen 2000, p. 29 ). Slowly at first and then with a rush unabated, the growing interest in RM brought mature literature and increased recognition of its benefits (Berry 2002) . Many marketing academicians accepted RM as the latest gospel and began spreading it faithfully as loyal disciples (O'Malley and Tynan 2000) . Often described as "the JOURNAL OF MARKETING MANAGEMENT, 2008, Vol. 24, No. 1-2, pp. 153-168 ISSN0267-257X print /ISSN1472-1376 online © Westburn Publishers Ltd doi 10 1362/026725708X273975
The blind spot of relationships in consumer markets: the consumer proneness to engage in relationships
RELATIONSHIPS IN CONSUMER MARKETS?
Relationships are not wholly applicable and present considerable barriers in consumer markets (O'Malley and Tynan 2000) , where there are too many customers, with too many variations, often spending relatively small sums. The sheer size of these markets, the lack of consumer interest in a "real" relationship and the persistence of aggressive advertising and sale promotion strategies all make for problems. Many marketers look to RM merely as the next stage in the manipulation of consumer data. However, an approach which relies heavily upon direct mail and database marketing, as a "blunt" instrument to reach large numbers of customers will detract from a relationship approach (Dibb and Meadows 2001) . The kind of relationship desired, which refers to anything from a full-blooded long-term relationship to a one-off transaction, has to be dependent, on the one hand, on what the customer wants, and on the other, on how well the supplier can match that (Szmigin and Bourne 1998) . Since companies and individual consumers act out of self-interest, it cannot make sense to have an approach that rewards the supplier but not the customer. But for many companies, it is not easy to balance what are two potentially contradictory outcomes of the relationship -company profitability and customer satisfaction. When companies ask their customers for friendship and loyalty, often they do not give customers friendship and loyalty in return. So, how do companies follow through on the assertion that they value one-to-one relationships with their customers (Egan 2000) ? Both sides of any transaction or relationship affect its nature and in a good relationship there should be a balance between giving and getting. Yet, a review of the literature on RM reveals a definitive tendency to focus on the seller's perspective to the neglect of the buyer's perspective (Sheth and Parvatiyar 1995; Barnes 1997) . Hence, the development of RM practices, particularly in consumer markets, seems to suffer from several shortcomings (Grayson and Ambler 1999; Shrivastava and Kale 2003) because RM, as a concept, represents only a part of a broader issue: relationships.
Within industrial market research, relationships have been studied more in depth. According to the interaction approach , the ideal relationship implies that both parties are positively committed. The analogy used is that of a marriage -an exclusive, enduring and personal relationship between two people, which forsakes all others (Tynan 1997). However, this kind of relationship is not usual in consumer markets, where this might be attractive for the supplier, but may not be so for the buyer, who is expected to make a commitment, which incurs the opportunity cost of fidelity (Szmigin and Bourne 1998) . The majority of consumer relationships are not close and long-term; rather, they are distant and discrete (O'Malley and Tynan 2000) . Hence, findings from industrial markets should not be uncritically applied in the context of consumer markets. The differences between the two domains range across (although not limited to) issues such as switching-costs, availability of alternatives, type and frequency of interactions, level of interdependency, underlying motives, relative size and the overall importance given to relationships. These differences have consequences on the patterns of buyer-seller relationships that exist in both markets and standardised practices are unlikely to be effective (Hibbard, Brunel, Dant and Iacobucci 2001) . Indeed, in consumer markets in particular, the development of anything approaching loyalty and commitment is an almost impossible task (Pressey and Mathews 2000) . Given this scenario, the objective for the supplier should not be the "marriage partner", but rather the "preferred friend" (Szmigin and Bourne 1998) . Thus, it is important to re-consider what a relationship in a consumer market context means.
However, in these markets, the concept rarely is defined at all, constituting a "glaring omission" (Bagozzi 1995, p. 275) . The literature often discusses activities the firm should engage in to develop, maintain and enhance relationships with customers. Assumed consequences of good relationships are often discussed as well (Strandvik and Liljander 1994) . The term "relationship" is often used by practitioners to underpin a supplier's marketing activities based on the assumption that a relationship can be formed with any customer, in any situation (Blois 1997) . But if the sine qua non of a relationship is interaction and if situations exist where consumers are not even aware they are participating, can this be called a relationship? This "consumer recognition" factor may be the prime driver to a relational approach. A relationship can only be said to truly exist if and when the customer says there is one, and not when the marketing department suggests that it may be beneficial to construct one (Egan 1999) . If a firm repeatedly approaches a customer and the customer does not buy anything, at the end there is no relationship. Besides, not every exchange has the potential to grow into a relationship. The concept of customer retention (which © 2008 WESTBURN PUBLISHERS LTD. MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT PERMISSSION includes loyalty programmes and database marketing) appears to have been equated with the establishment of customer relationships. However, it is not inconceivable that customers may be retained, often for very long periods, without a genuine relationship being present. Conversely, a customer may not purchase regularly from a firm but still perceive something of a relationship with that firm. It may even be that marketers are fooling themselves (Egan 2000) . The result, where the concept is applied too broadly or where it is misapplied, is that valuable resources may be wasted, simply because the buyer does not want a relationship (Barnes 1997 ).
Customer's interests should be at the heart of the equation and to ignore it might mean a new kind of marketing myopia. Clearly, this topic does not appear to be adequately covered in the literature to date and the customers' perspective remains the blind spot of relationships in consumer markets (Pels 1999) .
REASSESSING RELATIONSHIPS IN CONSUMER MARKETS
This paper looks at the nature of relationships between customers and retailers, since RM studies strongly emphasise the behaviour of consumers or of firms, but not of both simultaneously. Several authors emphasise the importance of integrating both sides of the relationship. Fournier, Dobscha and Mick (1998, p. 343) refer that "the basic questions of whether, why and which forms consumers seek and value ongoing relationships remain largely unanswered". Sheth and Parvatiyar (1995, p. 256) advocate that "taking the consumer perspective and understanding what motivates consumers to become loyal is important". And Dwyer, Shurr and Oh (1987) recognised that buyer and seller investments in a relationship jointly determine relationship outcome. Accordingly, our main purpose is to discuss relationships in consumer markets taking both parties into consideration. Thus, our research emphasises the perspectives of both sides of a relationship. Moreover, the product/services involved and the market are considered. These dimensions may influence relationships both directly and indirectly and are partly overlapping. Next, we present a description of all categories. Our research framework is illustrated graphically in Figure 1 .
The product and market dimensions
Product nature is represented in this model as a contextual factor that intermediates and explains the buyer-seller relationship. Each product-market may exhibit different levels of relationship-friendliness, since enhancing relationships is generally easier in high involvement contexts as opposed to low involvement ones (Pressey and Mathews 2000) . Important elements include transparency and competition (which affects the number of actors, available choices, switching costs), physical distance between actors (direct and personal contact, interactivity intensity) and power balance (actor's active or passive roles). Also product categories characterised by high service components and customisation (Grönroos 2000) may help the formation of relationships. The context may not only alter the status quo, but also the actor's behaviour, according to their perception of it, as argued by Pels (1999) .
The seller dimension
From the seller's point of view, a relational approach can be very costly. Competition develops cost pressures, generating mass production to the sacrifice of customisation, service and personal interaction. If individual consumers represent a small purchase volume, the cost of customer acquisition is marginal, and the cost of retention may, potentially, exceed it (Egan 2000) . Where there are too many customers, managing communication tools, to interact with them may be easier said than done. If the perception of the environment points to a long-term orientation, the firm needs to actively plan relationship efforts (Ganesan 1994) . Preliminary results of research show that relationship efforts can be classified according to five types: communication with customers, customisation of products according to their characteristics, differentiation between customers, personalisation degree and loyalty reward schemes. To develop this kind of strategy, marketers rely on resources and capabilities like technology, brand name, market knowledge and information, etc.
The consumer dimension
Not all customers wish to engage in close relationships with retailers and are necessarily willing participants in the RM strategies devised (Fournier, Dobscha and Mick 1998) , nor are all equally receptive (Bendapudi and Berry 1997) . The clients' receptivity to engage in relationships is believed to affect the success of relational strategies (Sheth and Parvatiyar 1995) . Some product-market features may impact 
Product and Market Dimension
Product-market influence Nature of the object exchanged in this receptiveness. With reduced services, commoditised products, increased availability and reduced switching costs, consumers may not value relationships. Also situations when consumers play a passive role and interactive communication is lacking do not facilitate a relational environment (Pressey and Mathews 2000) . According to their own competencies and perceptions, customers can be transactional in some situations and relational in others (Benamour and Prim 2000; Pels 1999 ). In purchases characterised by high risk perception and high salience, the customer may be seeking a relationship with the provider (Egan 2000) .
The relationship dimension
Finally, the research framework will consider the result of the interaction process. This is the research crucial aspect: how are relationships in consumer markets? Relationships should be viewed as being diverse rather than adhering to one common format of development from arms-length to increasingly close relationships. In consumer markets, a customer can have simultaneous relations with several competing service providers and, over time, some of the relations will be dropped and others may be established. The same happens with firms: since it is neither possible nor profitable to create close, personal and long-term relationships with all consumers in all product markets, sellers also have to manage their relationships portfolio. Of course one may argue that consumer markets do not naturally supply a suitable climate for profitable long-term relationships. However, the point is not whether interaction may occur between firms and consumers, but to understand the different levels of interaction actors desire (Pels 1999) , so that we are able to find something new and diverse but still, in some extent, probably "relational" about consumer-firm interactions. These four analytical constructs have been integrated in order to develop a research arena for relationship studies in consumer settings, where we question whether a relationship is necessarily the preferred state from the customer's perspective or if this is only in the mind of the seller. Adopting a different set of lenses suggests the following question -what is the customer's definition of a relationship? According to Czepiel (1990) a relationship consists of a mutual recognition of some special status between exchange partners. A consumer may wish to engage in quite different types of relationships with different providers or with firms in different industries. This leads the debate to other related issue -the identification of customers who are more likely to develop relationships. Relationship prone consumers may see a retailer's efforts through more rose-coloured glasses, but some customers may even view it as intrusive and reject it. What one customer may consider a close, friendly relationship, others will find stifling and unnecessary (Barnes 1997 ). Yet, few authors have considered the question of what type of customers are expected to be interested in, or more prone to form a relationship with their company.
In this study, we define consumer relationship proneness as a consumer's tendency to engage in relationships with providers of a particular product category. According to Barnes (1997) , in some situations a genuine relationship can't be formed because customers do not want one or because the circumstances surrounding the firm's interaction with its customers are not conducive. In fact, relationships both drive and are driven by the context in which they take place (Fournier, Dobscha and Mick 1998) . The actor's choices seem to depend on both the environment in which they operate in and their perception of it (Lindgreen and Pels 2002) . Therefore, we suggest product category as a precursor of this "relationship-friendliness" (Christy, Oliver and Penn 1996, p.185) . Also the more or less functional orientation of the client seems to explain the different types of relationship desired (Benamour and Prim 2000) . Altogether, this would explain, for instance, why the same client expresses reluctance to develop an intimate relationship with certain providers, while developing it with others. To further understand what elements influences consumer relationship proneness, it is important to discuss the relation between contextual factors and psychological factors. Lindgreen and Pels (2002) scheme helped us define our matrix, illustrated in Figure 2 .
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
We developed a comparative case study analysis (Eisenhart 1989; Ragin 1987) . Each case consists of a firm, operating in consumer markets, which develops a relationship approach towards its clients. The empirical research was conducted in service contexts given its inherently relational nature (Grönroos 2000) and since much of the current understanding of RM is due to advances in these settings (Lindgreen and Pels 2002) . The case selection achieves illustrative situations following Bowen's (1990) service typology: (i) high contact, customised, personal service (Case 1: Banking services); (ii) moderate contact, semi-customised, non-personal service (Case 2: Mobile communication services); and (iii) moderate contact, standardised, semi-personal service (Case 3: Bookstore services). Also the markets selected are highly competitive and transparent to prevent constraints due to limited choice or information. Under these conditions, all firms considered in the study developed relationship strategies to differentiate themselves from competitors.
Research collected data both from the seller and the buyer side of the relationship: on one hand, the efforts carried out by firms; and on the other hand, the proneness of customers concerning those intended "relational" efforts. Semi-structured interviews with key informants were chosen to "measure" the "seller dimension", while focus groups discussions were the research instrument selected for the "consumer dimension". The intention was to gain new insights about what is the relationship to the customer and to compare it with the firm's perspective. The interviewees on behalf of the firms were selected on the basis of their experience and involvement in RM strategies. They were all senior and middle managers. The interviews included questions about the following issues: customer data collection and analysis; the way it is used to build and manage relationships; and the critical factors of success. The focus groups were selected from the chosen firms' client database and structured so as to gain an adequate cross-section of client types using a balanced set of criteria (e.g. gender, regular/non regular customers), whilst maintaining homogeneity (based on age and social background) as directed by Malhotra (2004) and Carson et al. (2001) . Participants had never participated in previous research as suggested by (2004) . Discussions involved a total of 18 participants, divided up into three sessions of 6 participants each, according to the concept of "mini-focus group" (Fern 2001). They were deliberately not told that the elements extracted would concern the concept of "relationship", so that they would highlight them without being prompted. Discussions concerned their relation to the firm and how different incidents affected it, earlier and parallel relationships. The following section shows the main results. The four areas identified above (seller, consumer, product-market and relationship dimensions) will be used in the analysis, as well as the consumer proneness matrix.
THE CASE STUDIES' MAJOR FINDINGS Case 1: banking services relationships high contact, customised, personal service

Product and market dimensions
According to Haaff (1989) , financial services fulfil the conditions of interpersonal relationship marketing. There may be a perception of uncertainty on the part of the customer, not only from a technical point of view, but also because of the possibility of asymmetric information. Customers can be vulnerable to opportunistic behaviour, but it is also possible that dependence occurs, due to the scarcity of alternatives (or at least perceived as better alternatives) or to pure inertia. In such a situation, it is clear how important the development of a relationship can be not only to the bank but also to the customer.
Seller dimension
This bank believes that, to build relationships successfully with customers, two attributes are vital: the bank's reputation and the value of products on offer. Customers tend to believe that the bank knows them and their contact with the organisation must reinforce this. Relationship building communication must be perceived to be personal, and as such the bank doesn't adopt a hard selling approach. That explains why, although direct mail is used, outlets remain the primary point of contact. Cross selling is also used to encourage customers to buy more products and strengthen their connections with the bank. The focus is on understanding the value of each customer. The bank looks for events and triggers in customer's lives (such as buying a house or having children) to drive RM and to enhance value offered. While the bank appreciates the value of data, it is also aware of the cost of obtaining it, so that every item held should have a clear value according to a profitability model, concentrating resources upon the "best" segments. In this context, we came across a remarkable statement: with privileged private banking customers, "…the bank does not practice RM; we develop relationships."
Consumer dimension
The discussions with the customers concerned their relation to their main bank and how different incidents have influenced it; earlier and parallel minor bank relationships; and the beginning and possible end of each relationship. Some customers were satisfied with their main bank and even recommend it, considering it a "relationship". Minor negative incidents were not enough to make them change or search for another. Therefore, reasons for changing bank (although keeping an account in their old bank) have generally to do with not getting a housing loan from their own bank or some other kind of external change (e.g. change of employment). Usually, they have a privileged contact person, whom they trust and talk frequently to. Conversely, other customers do not have any contact with the bank personnel and prefer to relate at a distance. They seek information and choose the best alternative, demonstrating no loyalty. They find some bank initiatives, such as promotional mailings and phone calls rather pushing, impersonal, intrusive and even harmful. They feel forced into relationships through wired incentives or punishments and, since they feel they don't receive the deserved attention, tend to react in the same way.
Relationship dimension
Even if banks are convinced about the value of the relationship approach, it is far from clear whether all customers feel the same. Banks seem to only show interest in developing some kind of personal interaction when they perceive some obvious benefit (e.g. with a few valuable customers, like private banking ones). In this situation, context conditions seem to outweigh individual choices: banks are profiting from the power they hold and build switching barriers, but their customers are not satisfied. In contextual terms, this (in) balance of power, switching costs perceived and technical complexity runs against the strong involvement present and the need for personal contact by the customer. Customers considered valuable by the bank benefit from personal service, which enables mutual disclosure of information and is the basis for higher relationship levels. Those customers who feel mistreated develop nothing more than a "forced" relationship with their bank.
Case 2: mobile telecoms relationships moderate contact, semi-customised, non-personal service
Product and market dimensions
This is a fiercely competitive, dynamic and highly saturated market context. The mobile telecommunications market is a good example of a market where the core product has become a commodity. In such conditions, it is extremely important to retain existing customers. One of the major challenges for the companies is to identify the factors that appeal to customers' willingness to switch between operators. The lack of perceived differences indicates no traditional barriers to prevent customers from switching. Offered services cannot be described as truly interactive: customers search and retrieve information, but there are few instances where they enter into an active dialogue with the firm. Switching behaviour is often based on word-ofmouth from peers. The usefulness of mobile services depends on other users using it rather than the attributes of the service. Extrinsic attributes (network size, fashion, status) are more important to create customer value than the intrinsic attributes of the service (technical specifications) (Liljander et al. 2004 ).
Seller dimension
These companies attempt to achieve the ultimate attribute of RM, i.e., to establish long-term relationships with their customers. Companies are combining data mining (background information on customer spending and usage patterns) with personal communication (to find out what problems customers have encountered and what information they need in order to fully enjoy the service) in order to reduce switching behaviour. However, this is easier said than done: the company doesn't know most of its clients, since they have no obligation to register and identify themselves. Moreover, the company has the notion that customers are not loyal "like in a bank". Instead, since quality perceptions between companies are similar, the losses incurred by switching are perceived to be minimal and reduced to the "network effect". As such, the company tries to develop switching barriers, such as annual card payments and loyalty programmes. The company usually prizes loyalty by offering special tokens regularly. Also, firms are investing in this field as a source of differentiation. While less valuable customers access a standard supporting service, the more valuable segments benefit from a highly personal one. The idea is to make customers feel that they are special, not only on a merely commercial level, but also on a personal level.
Consumer dimension
Unlike financial services, the perception of uncertainty and the scarcity of alternatives are not among consumers' problems. Assurance is of less importance and security is taken for granted. Furthermore, customers seem to be getting more out of loyalty schemes than telecoms, despite the growing resources committed in customer loyalty. Some customers show loyalty based on habit or inertia. Although they find change easy, the status quo seems more appealing: offers are undifferentiated, so no better off, too much bother. They are not naïve about telecoms' intentions. They contact the call centre expecting problems to be solved; too much "talk" would be "boring". Conversely, responsive customers value loyalty programmes and compare alternatives, but stick with the same firm as long as opportunity costs are not significant.
Relationship dimension
Unlike the previous case, here it is the seller that wants to develop a close relationship based on cooperation and commitment, while the buyer acts out of self-interest and on calculations of expected returns to him/herself relative to alternative offers, showing no loyalty. The only kind of loyalty present here is based on habit or inertia, which is not real loyalty, since the reasons for patronage are not positive. The level of involvement is low, the expertise required is minimum and only extrinsic attributes are important. Also, in contextual terms, switching costs are not significant enough to inhibit customer mobility, offers are perceived as undifferentiated and easy to compare, there is no personal contact and the balance of power favours the customer, who exhibits low relationship proneness.
Case 3: retail services relationships moderate contact, standardised service
Product and market dimensions
According to Egan (1999) , retailing appears to be an industry where relational strategies can be exploited. Indeed, many authors relate the widespread use of store loyalty cards as evidence of the take up of RM in the field. However, this is a fast moving consumer setting (Pressey and Mathews 2000) , where price or convenience of location may be stronger motivators than loyalty schemes and other relational efforts. Moreover, the cost of customer acquisition is marginal, and the cost of retention may, potentially, exceed the cost of acquisition or the reward schemes introduced by retailers.
Seller dimension
The high street bookstore considered was the first multinational to introduce the concept of "supermarket" in the sector. Besides books, the store sells a wide variety and a large selection of CD, DVD, electronic devices and so on. The store is essentially a large faceless organisation with a high degree of influence over the consumer and is relatively low-staffed. However, the service provides expert advice and handles complaints efficiently, although in a largely impersonal way. The store runs a loyalty card scheme, using price incentives to retain customers. However, there are costs implied: consumers have to pay a small amount in order to receive a card (it is only free during the first year). There is also a social aspect involved in visiting the store, which intents to develop the potential for an emotional link.
Consumer dimension
Consumers like to shop at different stores in order to get the best prices or to take advantage of special offers. Although the bookstore was their favourite, they want to try different ones, without restrictions, however good that may be. They consider loyalty the "first choice" in shopping, rather than being committed to the seller. Financial incentives are not an effective way to engender loyalty. Loyalty cards are appreciated, but only if they don't imply any commitment. In fact, customers hold several loyalty cards and use them, but still find more value in a repertoire of relationships or "good friends" from which they choose. Others see little value in developing a relationship, and adopt a transactional mode, making their choices considering price and always comparing alternatives. Often they stop using the card once the benefit has been achieved. Also customers don't develop extensive relationships with personnel beyond the point of sale, but their professionalism is recognised. The wide range of offers and the self service are also appreciated.
Relationship dimension
Not all consumers value a relationship with a store as encapsulated by owning its card and would prefer a more transactional approach. They don't wish to feel "tied" to a particular store, but are prepared to accept a card if there is a transactional benefit, typically a price discount. Consumers may as well choose to hold a number of cards and build up points over a range of stores in their search for variety. When this occurs, the balance of power in the relationship changes: consumers get the benefit of discounts without having to make a commitment to a single retailer; and the retailers get an incomplete database so lose the benefits of customer profiling. Again, the level of involvement is low, the expertise required is minimum, switching costs are not significant and contacts are strictly professional. However, here the "relationship" seems to be not so poorly managed as in the previous cases, since the balance of power is not so different and both parties adopt a transactional approach.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This article introduces a research framework and a consumer proneness matrix. The models are simple, but integrate the role of the environment and a dyadic approach to consumer markets. From this framework, three case studies were developed.
The case studies suggest that some consumers are looking for close relationships and may actively participate in the firm's activities, while others have no desire to engage in one and could not care less about their providers. Dwyer, Shurr and Oh (1997) term these cases as "buyers supported relationships" and "sellers supported relationships", respectively. Individual consumers act mostly out of self-interest and are, in the main, promiscuous in the relationships they establish. For reasons of time, location or others, customers are "polygamous" in their shopping habits. Many customers do not want a long-term relationship, but low prices and convenience. They may not all want or need a relationship, their potential benefits may not be equally considered worthwhile, and different people may prefer different kinds of relationships. In this case, sellers are relationship-seekers who try to seduce freerider buyers with additional benefits and try to convince them of the benefits of establishing relationships. Often, they fail, because the buyer only seeks to satisfy a generic need and refuses to get involved. Still, where there is no alternative and no perceivable difference, the consumer may just as well stick with the same provider. However, having a large number of customers who feel "trapped" is likely to lead to negative word of mouth, less ability to cross-sell and other negative outcomes. Loyalty schemes have been promoted and viewed as a method of achieving real differentiation and competitive advantage, with the aim of establishing long-term relationships between the firm and the customer, creating a sense of belonging. However, it seems that these loyalty schemes amount to little more than "money off next purchase discounts" (Christy, Oliver and Penn 1996) , developing nothing more than a "forced" relationship with the consumer, whereby the benefits appear to be balanced in favour of the seller. It might be that the best loyalty scheme is to offer more value, as defined by its target customers. However, no conclusion on the "right" strategy to implement is straightforward, since different situations are likely to coexist with different consumers, making it hard to establish a general pattern.
CONCLUSION
This paper discusses relationship marketing (RM) and the nature of buyer-seller relationships in consumer settings. We argue that the application of the concept to consumer markets requires care and should consider the perspectives of both sides of a relationship, the product/services involved and the market context. Accordingly, we submit that relationships should be viewed as being diverse rather than adhering to one common format of development from arms-length to increasingly close relationships.
The contributions of this study are twofold. First, it critically examines theories underlying RM, developing a dyadic model where both parties are taken into consideration, fulfilling an identified gap in the literature, and introducing consumer proneness as a driver of buyer-seller relationships in consumer markets. Second, on a managerial level, we hope that knowing the effects of RM strategies and identifying those buyers who are most prone to relationships will provide guidelines for firms to fine-tune their relational efforts.
The results presented indicate that there is much to be learned about the interaction between the consumer and the provider. We show that marketers must guard against assuming that a relationship is what all customers' want or need. The results show that relationships are not universal. This supports the idea that different relationship levels exist within the widespread domain that makes up the consumer market. As such, markets should be segmented according to the type of relationship the customer desires. The challenge to marketers is to identify those circumstances that are most conducive to the establishment of relationships. Any solution based on an overall-unique exchange model runs the risk of myopia. The need for further, more comprehensive analysis of the data is obvious and quantitative instruments could be developed to uncover more interesting findings. Also while we are mainly discussing services, we suggest that the thinking here may not be restricted to this sector and that more in-depth knowledge of the nature of relationships in other contexts is needed, like business markets or industrial goods. This area is in its first stage of development and we hope that this and further extended research will open new doors to deepen our understanding of relationships in marketing.
